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3 July 1962

I. Per our discussion of 2 July .1962, I.expect that we 
shall proceed to transfer QJWIN to Baden-Baden per the proposal 
in OLLAr 1463 dated 2 February 19'62. LUXE/0Z89 dated 19 June 
1962 s fa ted that COS woulj have the full details of the 
capital outlay required by 23 June; however, the information 
has not been received as of 3 July. The last cable to the 
Station, DIR 18391 told COS to contact you directly on his 
arrival 0 ii 16 J u 1 y.

2. With regard to candidates spotted by QJWIN, the 
two whom he spotted in Italy a year and a quarter ago can 
probably beused if needed, if we can accept the assessments 
of them by the Trieste Base contract agent, Magonetti. 
Magonetti's assessment is contained in 0 IRA72754g, da ted 
10 May 1961. The names of the two French candidates are con
tained in OLLA,. I <26. da ted 15 December 1961 . No action has 
been taken on 'these names regarding tracing or anything else. 
My handwritten notes attached to that dispatch contain 
fuller descriptions of the two people than appear in the 
d i spa tch. । , /0^

3. z-The o the r spotting effort that can be made is 
th rough ylank [_________ J (TN) in Rome, fijank)was well briefed
on the qualification s'" desi red and the"security precautions 
to be observed in the spotting activity. COS Rome has a 
copy of the guali fications and restrictions in his safe; * 
however, i f i s told to proceed with his contact in
Florence, I suggest that he be re-briefed in detail.

OH
4. Frankly, all the rest of the paper in the file is 

crud except for the pay receipts . (which are assembled in one 
envelope. I have already given/tlie ZRRIFLE authorization 
paper signed by Helms and Skip has been given the QJWIN con
tract, including the extension to 1 March 1963.

5. ’ The details which have yet to be worked out are

a. The precise method of contact with QJWIN

b. The system of drawing funds for payments to

c. An emergency contact for him (this should 
probably be COS LUXE).
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6. Despite COS LU)CE*s viewpoint, I happen to know that 
QJWIN can do more spotting in Corsican circles whenever we 
want him to. -

AMS



.The candidate: nonane used; circa 43-45. 1.75-1.78. strongly 
-built, broad shoulderscirca 85 kilos, slightly oval full 

face, blond hair combed straight back thinning in corners, 
'thinning on top. rosa .complexion. no eye color noticed, worker’s 
hanifs, nose thin and curved' outward a little, thin lips; 
chin full but not fat,- makes impression of a handwerker; has 
been in prison Sante twice (burglary) - name does not begin 
with A.B.G.D - otherwise would have gone to Fresne prison; not 
known whether convicted; has own car; free to travel; 5 years 
POW in Germany; M. impression: good nerves; composed; can 
open usual safe; would work with someone previously unknown 
to him; M. would use him; willing to use gun; did not ask 
money; Hugo wants his cut. Lives 250-300 km from Paris’; 
legal occupation unknown. Contact th rti Hugo; can cut Hugo 
out with money. This candidate ready any time. Has no 
passport, but can get one. Can also get passport under 
phoney name. M. Likes this one as candidate

Saw G and G’s candidate 28 Aprilwith lokal in Paris; G 
contacted this candidate directly; candidate Henri ; 
description: circa 45 - 48i 1.75 - I.73; dark brown hair; 
full, deep on forehead: shiny and combed back; half part on 
right; brown complexion; not quite square face; brown eyes; 
heavy eyebrows dark brown w/verbindung between eyebrows; bridge 
of nose depressed, nose someWKat small; normal ears; mouth 
:schrag when he speaks; small scars on left cheek and small 
scar running from middle of nose on left side; brown 
hair on hands, no ; well dressed: "hands well kept;
-fingertips 4 ■; smokes (/“>-’-k-V—Ami cigarettes;
not a drinker; lives Paris; frequents Bar Le' Corsaire, 110 
Ave de Suffren; can be found there every day from 4:30 PM; 
specialist in safes - own tools; also holdups; in Santo 
prison; belonged after war to Lyon St. Etienne underworld; 
gave some facts of this which M knows to be true; wanted to 
know if should be armed for Job - ready to go to the end; 
has a colleague with whom wants to work; no t behincj iron 
curtain and not in France; would be expensive; has expired 
passport, but no sweat in renewing it; M impression - would 
follow orders; better action man than Hugo’s candidate, but 
hot sure whether has safecracking experience to extent 
Hugo’s man has; Has car - Dauphine, beige (?) ,f24olHS75 
(Paris g}; not married. M can contact him at tel SUF 46-93--

-this is the bar. M told him two weejts to three months (also 
told Hugo’s man the same' but Gaillord’s candidate wants 
to know in few weeks whether still hope. Could bring both 
candidates together into a team.
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